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Overview

1. ofcom,s report contains serious legal and alalvtical errors,

shortcomings ano defici"*i"s and"therefore is no legitimate

basis for a Feference to the CC.

2. The sOs iS not bound to follow ofcom's recommendation'

3. The ulL proposal involves a robust structural commitment'

4. The ulL proposal fully addresses ofcom's perceived

concerns and therefore a reference to the cc is
unnecessary'
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serious legal and analytical errors in

Ofcom's rePort

shourd the sos decide to make a reference to the cc on the basis of ofcom's

report,theseseriousf|awswouldtainthisdecision:
ofcom does not address the statutory question of whether plurality may be

rendered "insufficienf' as a result of the Transaction'

ofcom confuses the permissive nature of a first stage review with an ability to

stop short of analysing wnener the Transaction wiliresult in insufficient plurality'

ofcom,s mistreatment of sky's rryhole:ale activities leads it dramatically to

overstatetn"pot"ntialimpactoftheTransaction.
ofcom,s approach to assessing prurSrity, bay! primar*y on measures of reach

and share, contain, , nurn"rii ,"rioris deficiencies and analytical errors'

ofcom,s forward rooking 
,,dynamic assessmenf is speculative and, by ofcom's

admission, provides no basis for a decision for a referen@ to the cc'
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serious legal and analytical errors ln

Ofcomns rePort

ofcom fails to draw the requisite conclusion that the Transaction raises no cause

for concern on the basis oi 
" 

number of key factors 
I news from sky

:I:"ffi:.:hdf*kff :i;;fit':,lLis':#:,trt"H[L{1tl''#'"
sky/rTV \; 

,Aiross fhe popuration as "'initr, 
we found that few regular news

consumers rery soreryor-slry tittes o, ii/"i'on tvet'- co'p titles" (paragraph

4.7e)

ofcom acknowledges.that the multi-sourcing of n?ws is of relevance to pturality

and even 
,,importinr, m"ragr"qn s ,,,+ltil na,'o io r"" how increased access

to news ,JH;, ffi,ji*n hd internei, 
'0o". 

not enhance pluralitv'

ofcom finds that Newg cJrp's 
"qlityio 

influence the setting of the wider news

agenda w*r not be 
"nn"ilJo 

ov tni ri"nsaction: 
""-tni-"*"ilabte 

evidence does

not point ti'i-iirrtusion'liitl"*" i;t'" abititv ti' iin'"nce through other

media wourd be materiatty enhanced bi the acquiiition" (paragraph 5'123)
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Serious legal and analytical errors ln

Ofcom's rePort

ofcom avoids taking a position on internal plurality, despite the evidence:

sky News is a TV broadcaster operating within the culture of editorial

independence and impartiality in w n"ins, which is reflected in the Broadcasting

code and has been accepted by the cc in sky/lTv'

ofcom recognises that these factors play a role in the analysis: we recognise

that the impartiatrty rures ;"y contribut" "" 
a safeguard against potential

influence an thenews 
"g,riu 

by media owners" $aragraph 1-a1); "lt is our view

that cuttunr safeguara, iiio" ,*prrted togo som e way to maintaining the

editoriat impartiaiity of sky News" (paragraph 5-96).
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The sos is not bound by ofcom's
recommendation

The secretary of state is obliged to take his own decision taking account of

the public interest considerat'6n and considering whether the Transaction may

O" d*p"cted to operate against the public interest'

The secretary of state has a power rather than a duty to refer- He mav make

a reference to the cc if he believes that the Transaction may operate against

ine puOlic interest, but he is not obliqed to do so'

Therefore, there can be no presumplion that rejecting ofcol's.

recommendation for a rererence to the cc, on the weight of eviden..

availabletohim,wouldbeunreasonable'
on the contrary, for the reasons given in News' submission of 14 January, the

Report provides no legitimate basis for a decision that the Transaction should

be ieviewed by the GG in more detail'
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The UIL involves a robust structural
commitment

Sky News will be spun off as an independent UK public limited company

(Newco), with its shares publicly traded

Pre-Transaction Post-Transaction
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The UIL involves a robust structural

commitment
_ sky News w*r be spun off as an independent uK public limited company

gtew"oi;iih its si"rares publicly traded

. shares in Newco would be distributed to the existing shareholders of sky

in the same dil;;; ., tn"ir existing shareholding'

. News wilr retain onry the same sharehording in sky News as it currently

. H:'|.il];i3 ;n",rance structure of Newco will also repricate the

effect of the e*isting gouurn"nce structurl'oi-srv, which has been in

Place for a number of Years'
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The ulL involves a robust structural
commitment

The remedy safeguards the sfafus quo:

. The voting agreement date d 2l september 2005 between the sky and

News which prevents News from exercising more than 37 19% of the

votes in sky will be replicated in respect of Newco;

. A major"ity of the board of Newco shall cornprise non-executive Directors

determinlo by the board to be independent;

. . Material transactions between Newco and News/sky will require the

approval of Newco,s Audit committee, which will consist exclusively of

independent non-executive Directors.

. Newco,s constitutional documents will provide that such transactions

may, depending on materiarity, require an independent fairness opinion

or"ltl"*"o indefendent shareholder approval (by virtue of Newco

applying controls that have equivalent effect to those imposed by

Chabtei t I of the Listing Rules)'
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The ulL involves arobust structural

commitment

An independent sky News will be a financialry viable company

IINSERT RELEVANT EXTRACT FROM BUSINESS PLAN]
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The ulL proposal fully addresses ofcom's

perceived Goncerns

ofcom stated in paragraph s.46 of the Report thal "As a result' today

fs,<y NewsJ makes a strong ana posifive contribution to plurality' [" J

Thepropos ed transaction woud resurt in sky ceasing to be a distinct

media enterPnse from News CorP'"

The ulL proposal will fully safeguard the status quo as regards the

editorial independence of Sky News'

sky News wilr remain as a distinct media enterprise and

iniePendent broadcast voice'

The remedy fuily addresses ail of the concerns identified by ofcom in

its Report and re'ed upon ny ot"om in recommending to the

secretary of state that he refer the Transaction to the cc'
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The UIL proposal fully addresses Ofcom's
perceived concerns

Ofcom has not provided the Secretary of State with advice on remedies.

Ofcom repeats a number of third party views on possible remedies at

paragraph 7.3 to 7.6 of its Report but it has not endorsed these views.

Remedies were not discussed with ofcom.

F lt is for the Secretary of State to take his own decision on whether or not to

accept UIL in place of a reference to the CC, exercising his discretion.

With such a robust structural remedy being offered by News, it is clear that a

reference to the cc would serve no purpose.

The only reasonable course in light of this offer of remedies is for the

Secretary of State to accePt UIL'
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